COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA.

Northern Territory.

Telephone Directory.

(Section 2)
Northern Territory.
Telephone Exchanges.

November, 1933.

The attention of Subscribers is invited to the Notices appearing on page 4.

No responsibility shall be undertaken, nor shall any claim for compensation arise, or be entertained, on account of any error in or omission from the Telephone List.

("Standard" print, Darwin.)
Alphabetical List of Subscribers.

DARWIN
Continuous Service.

24—Asche E. T.
3—Aboriginals, Superintendent of
7—Administrator (Res.)
35—Administrator's Office
50—Ah Fatt, Jimmie
76—Arnold, J.
91—Amalgamated Wireless
(Supt's. Res.)

74—Buscall J. (Contract.)
54—B.A.T. Mess. Cable Station
151—B.A.T. Mgrs. Residence
93—Black A. J.
28—Bland, Miss G. G. & Parker, Miss I
144—Bleeser, Francesca
128—Botanic Gardens
84—Brogan, J.
153—Brooker, R. P.
31—Brown, E. V. V.
129—Brown, E. V. V. (Mrs.)
101—Buscall, Jack (Curio Cottage)

115—Campbell, Mrs. Norman
79—Club Hotel
13—Carey & Co. Bakers
65—Cashman, C. J.
63—Catholic Presbytery
90—Cheong, C. P.
111—Church of England Rectory
48—Clark, C. M. Contracto.
32—Clark, V. J.
71—Clerk of Courts
57—Clifford, J. R.
39—Commercial Bank
22—Commonwealth Audit Office
64—Conacher C.W.D. (res.)
70—Cook, Doctor C. E. (res.)
6—Customs
8—Customs (Jetty)
35—Crown Law Officer.
121—Customs Sub. Collector Residence

77—Darwin News Agency (T. Storer).
107—Darwin Club, Parap
81—Darwin Troops
47—Dunn, F. H. Gribble, Dentist

94—Eastern Cafe
117—Edwards, R. M.
52—English Scottish & Australian Bank

34—Fang Chong Loong
66—Farrar, H. W.
73—Fitzgerald W. J. P., Solicitor
33—Fitzgerald W. J. P. (Residence)
96—Fong Yuen Kee
120—Foster, H. J. Solicitor.
69—Foster, H. J. (res)
118—Fothergill, Dr. W. L.

130—Gaol
97—Gee Fong Ming
113—Gits, L. H. A.
149—Govt. Garage
100—Golf Club.
157—Gordon, W. D.

56 & 5—Govt. Offices—two lines—(when connected ask for):
Chief Clerk and Acct.
Chief Medical Officer
Dispensary
Health Office
Pay Office
Records

148—Gregory & Co. Pearlers

12—Hall, Ivor T.
152—Harris, John S. Solicitor
133—Harris, T. D.
60—Hassan S. & Co.
146—Hayles, J.
19—Holmes, F. E. office. Smith St.
9—Holtze M. G., Motor Eng.
Works
2—Hospital
138—Henderson, J. M.

114—Ice and Cold Storage Coy.
108—Jolly. A. E. & Co. store
18—Jolly & Co.
104—Jolly & Co. (Benzine Store)

154—Keper, V. R.
51—King, F. J.
102—Kirkland, Dr. W. B.
140—Lampe, V. L. (res.)
40—Lands & Surveys Dept.
158—Lew Fatt. (wood merchant)
43—Low Wah
122—McMillan, W
17—Man Fong Lau
141—Masonic Lodge
85—McGuire, Allan. Customs Agent
131—Medical Officers Consulting Room
42—Methodist Parsonage
40—Mines, Director of
37—Nakashiba, J. I. (Res.)
132—Nichols J. W.
64—N. A. Meat Co.
92—Northern Agency. Parap
29—Northern Agency W. H. Grant. sec. (Res.)
116—Nuttall, W.
26—O'Driscoll, M.
125—O'Brien. J.
139—O'Sullivan, Mrs. J.
78—Pierssene T.H. General Carrier
80—Pigott, G. J.
4—Police Constable Parap
143—Police. Supt. of (Res.)
49—Police Station. Darwin.
Postal Department—
95—Mechanic. Residence
98—Mechanic Shop
30—Postmaster
55—Post Office
99—Telegraph Office
46—Pott. W. A. (Res.)
62—Public School
10—Public Works Dept.
1—Railway Audit Office
41M—Railway Goods Shed
44—Railway Loco Sheds
44—Railway Loco Foreman's Res.
137—Railway Mgr. (Res.)
58—Railway Provision Store
134—Railway Sorting Shed
41J—Railway Station
135—Railway Station Master's res.
21—Railway Storekeeper's Office
109—Railway Supt's Office
89—Returned Soldier's Club. Smith St.
75—Round F. W.
11—Shepherd, F. P.
42—Shelton, Rev. H. B.
119—Standard. The Northern Newspaper
133—Star Pictures
40—Stock & Brands
147—Sun Hing Kee
27—Snell and Co.
61—Taxation Dept.
87—Tambling. E. A.
20—Thompson. Fred. agent
112—Tindill. G. W.
103—Tivendale L. Health & Stock Inspr
67—Town Council Office. Smith St.
45—Victoria Hotel
23—Waters. Mrs A. (Res.;
25—Wedd, G.
142—West. Wm. Works Supervisor (Res)
15—Wing Cheong Sing
38—Wing Sang Tong
14—Wing Wah Loong
16—Wireless. Amalg.ated of A/sia
59—Witte & Co. Cavenagh St. garage
123—Yam Yan. C. strkrp. Cavenagh St.
105—Yean Ying Bakery
145—Young. J.W. Mitchell St. garage
86—Yuen See Kee. Cavenagh St. store

KATHERINE.
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sat 9 a.m. to 1 p.m
2—Manbullo Station.

PINE CREEK
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sat 9 a.m. to 12n
1X—Pine Creek Hotel
1J—Police Station
2—Sargeant, V. M. and A. E.
4—Stevens. George (Butcher)
Notice to Subscribers.

General Rules.
Make sure of the correct number before calling.
Speak clearly and directly into the transmitter.
Answer promptly when called and announce your name or number.
When conversation is finished replace the receiver, and if a ringing handle is provided turn it several times.
Do not replace the receiver when it is necessary to leave the telephone before the conversation is finished or you may be disconnected.
If you are disconnected after being called, hang up the receiver so that the caller may ring again.
If you wish to complain, ask for "Complaints" at the time the trouble occurs and report the details of the difficulty.

Insurance of Instruments.
Subscribers are responsible for the value of any telephone instrument or apparatus including the portion of the telephone line on their premises rented from the Department, which may be destroyed or damaged by fire or other cause. It is advisable, therefore, to cover the value of such instrument apparatus and line by insurance.

Cancellation of Telephone Services.
A subscriber who desires to discontinue his service is required to give at least one month's notice in writing.
A subscriber who changes his address and fails to notify the Department within 1 week after leaving his former premises is liable to a penalty of £10.
No one who enters into occupancy of premises where a telephone service is installed is entitled to use the service unless he obtains approval from the Department. Otherwise he is liable for all amounts owing for the service at the time he took up the occupancy. The Postmaster-General reserves the right to refuse to provide any new service or transfer any existing service.
A subscriber is not permitted to sell or offer for sale his telephone service. Non-Obsevance of this renders the subscriber liable to a penalty of £10.

Complaints and Correspondence.
Do not make complaints to the telephonist.
Complaints concerning the working of the telephone or the quality of the service should be made to the Postmaster.
Correspondence and inquiries regarding the telephone service should be addressed to the Postmaster.